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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Bent Grass Seed

Hardy and drought resistant. New crop will not reach us until spring and will be subject to tariff changes. Limited quantity old crop available for prompt shipment.

Don't delay your order

THE

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS CO.
316 Walnut Street Cincinnati, Ohio
Wholesale Distributors in the United States

Now Open

in New York

The HOTEL GOVERNOR CLINTON

Opposite Penn. R. R. Station

New York's new hotel truly expressive of the greatest city. 1200 pleasant rooms each with Servidor, bath, circulating ice water and radio provisions.

ROOMS from $3.00

E. C. KILL, General Manager

The AMERICAN ANNUAL GOLF GUIDE

Thirteenth Edition

A REAL GUIDE TO GOLF LAND

The Authentic Year Book of the Game in America

This book is the only annual publication of its kind published in the United States. Cloth bound, over 600 pages, freely illustrated with portraits of leading amateur and professional golfers, making it an invaluable work of reference for every golfer.

It contains among many features:

FIRST—A directory of American golf clubs in every State and Territory, also Canadian golf clubs, giving names of officials, descriptions of courses, visitors' privileges, fees and other desired information.

SECOND—The results of important tournaments and championships from the beginning of the game in America.

THIRD—A general summary of Golf of the year in the United States and Canada by recognized authorities of the game.

FOURTH—The leading champions and their records.

FIFTH—List of national, sectional, state and district champions.

SIXTH—The leading professionals and clubs they are with.

SEVENTH—Trade Directory. Listing Manufacturers and Dealers in "Everything for the Golfer."

EIGHTH—The latest rules of the game.

Price $3.00 postpaid

GOLF GUIDE COMPANY, INC.
134 Centre Street New York City

When you need safe buying advice ask GOLFDOM'S advertisers.
LEWIS GOLF BALL WASHERS
—at every tee!
Standard equipment for golf courses in the United States and Canada... The LEWIS GOLF BALL WASHERS has stood the test for five years and Mr. Golfer demands it at his club... But are you providing one at every tee, two at the first and tenth and two at the congested water holes?
It is economy for your members to properly distribute LEWIS WASHERS... Play is speeded up as fewer white balls are lost... Have you seen the new patented automatic brush adjustment? It also fits old WASHERS. Write for price list and literature.
G. B. LEWIS CO.
Dept. No. G D 929
Watertown, Wis.

PACK NURSERIES
Metropolitan & Washington
Strains
Creeping Bent Stolons
Cheaper than you can grow them
Write for Booklet
DR. H. B. PACK, Appomattox, Va.

TRADE MARK
Pat. Sept. 11, 1926
Pyratone Sheath, weighing less than 1/2 ounce, is a live, flexible tubing telescoped onto a steel shaft. This sheath replaces old finishing methods of painting, enameling, oxidizing and nickel plating. Pyratone is indestructible... It will not crack or wear off. It is obtainable in any color or finish. 'Pyratone Sheaths' are equipped on Walter Hagen clubs, Spalding clubs and others.
PYRATONE PRODUCTS CORPORATION
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ROWIJA
INDOOR PUTTING GREENS
Holds a ball like grass... For Golf schools, clubs and homes... Our greens are widely used and the nearest approach to a natural turf... Professionals should test the merits of these greens when planning for the winter... A sample may be convincing... Write for it...
WINTER GREEN MANUFACTURING CO.
Port Chester New York

Olympia's Colony Rules
(Continued from page 30)
Members of Terrace must empty all slop pails in service house.
A charge will be made for any special service rendered. Members are requested not to ask Club employes to perform any such service, but to file their requests with the Club manager. All employes have been instructed accordingly.
Any infringements of the above regulations will be acted upon according to the by-laws governing the conduct of members.
Penalty for second offense will be the loss of cottage privileges.
In the line of improvements, the Terrace is wired for electric lights and each cottage is permitted as many outlets as desired. This current serves to operate electric heaters in the early spring and late fall when the evenings are chilly. A master meter records the amount of electricity consumed during the season by the colony as a whole and each fall the cottage owners are billed for the cost on a pro-rata basis, with no attempt to equalize the amounts consumed by each individual cottage.
No running water is permitted in the cottages, but a pipe line runs through the center of the colony and convenient faucets and drinking fountains are located along its length. In the center of the colony are toilet rooms for the convenience of the residents; sewage flows through septic filters (which the club put in at an expense of $3,500) and out in sanitary, odorless and colorless condition into the club creek which flows along one side of the area.
Automobiles are permitted to drive onto the Terrace, during the daytime only, for purposes of loading or unloading supplies.

L. F. MITTEN
820 Miners Bank Building
WILKES-BARRE, PENNA.
Machines for the Preparation of Compost

WHEELS
(GOLF WHEELS FOR FORDSONS)
Immediate Shipment
Rims that will not bend. Easier steering. 50% better traction. Rounded edges to save turf. Sold in singles, pairs or sets.
R. S. HORNER GENEVA, O.
Top-dress
quicker
easier
cheaper
and better with
MACGREGOR Compost DISTRIBUTORS

MACGREGOR Compost Brush works top-soil into turf—keeps grass erect for cutting—effective on all turf.

Write for descriptive literature
We Sell Direct

MACGREGOR COMPOST DISTRIBUTOR CO.
Box 717 Wheaton, Ill.

"The Talk of the Golf World"

Carrier Fertilized Turf

Before You Make Out Your 1930 Budget Try

LECCO

the world’s best balanced scientific fertilizer for fine turf. Old traditions are giving way to science in turf main-
tenance as well as in everything else. Lecco produces perfect turf. The ex-
 pense of a compost pile is wiped out by the regular use of Lecco.

Try Lecco on your greens this fall and you will include this remarkably com-
plete grass food in your 1930 budget.

Certified Cocos Seed. New harvest now ready. Lim-
ited supply. Washington creeping bent stolons available.

1000 pounds ample for two applications on 18 greens.

LYMAN CARRIER
Granger, Ind.

A Better Job for GREENKEEPERS

is easily created for themselves by “tested and proved” supplies and time-saving equipment. Hundreds of hours of time and labor are now being saved by many, many greenkeepers by continually referring to and using the FREE BOOK we have sent them. In it you, too, will find many op-
opportunities for producing better results on your Course—at a saving of time, labor, and even money.

Mail the Coupon Now

GOLF COURSE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Dept. G, 3049-3051 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, O.

I'd like to have a copy of your FREE book.

Name ..................................
Club ..................................
Address ................................

Over 1000 Golf Clubs Use

STAUDE GOLF COURSE TRACTORS

The Staude does all the work—mowing—rolling—hauling. It is powerful—efficient—easy to operate and care for. Made for Model A and T Fords. Operates any type of horse-drawn equipment.

Surprisingly Low Priced

Every golf club can afford one. The price is low and terms are easy. Unusually low upkeep. Sold on a money-back guarantee. Write for full details.

E. G. STAUDE MAK-A-TRACTOR CO.
2096 University Ave. St. Paul, Minn.
For Safety’s Sake
Use the Dependable

ELECTRIC

WORM

ERADICATOR

Brings up the worms, yet never harms the
greens. Helps prevent “brown patch” and
discourages many species of weeds.

Write for prices and Free Folder.

READE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
165 Hoboken Ave. Jersey City, N. J.

BUY THE

BEST GOLF

SWEeper

Ask Your Dealer
or write direct
Springfield Lawn Sweeper Co.
Springfield, Ohio

TO YOUR OWN CLUB BE TRUE
AND IT WILL FOLLOW—that before
ordering: Charge Checks, Score Cards, Guest Regis-
ters, Caddie Cards and other forms you will first
see our line of standardized golf printed matter.

JOHN H. VESTAL COMPANY
703 South La Salle Street - - Chicago

Racks HANDICAP Cards
John Willy Handicap Racks and Cards are
standard with practically all the leading
American golf clubs. Write for booklet.

JOHN WILLY, 44 South Dearborn Street,
CHICAGO - - ILLINOIS

You save time and money by answering GOLFDOM ads.

At night the gravelled pathways are illumin-
ated by shaded light globes and may be
used by pedestrians only. A watchman
patrols the area and enforces, when neces-
sary, the regulations.

Obviously the Terrace must be kept in
apple-pie order at all times and must be
maintained in harmony with the beautiful
landscaping which prevails throughout
Olympia's grounds. For this purpose, and
also to serve as handy-men to make minor
repairs to the cottages, a superintendent
and two helpers are on constant duty
throughout the season. They mow the
grass, trim the shrubbery, water and cul-
vate the many flower beds which form an
important part of the landscaping scheme,
and perform such other work as is neces-
sary to maintain the area.

There is harmony but no uniformity to
the size or design of the cottages. There
are small, unpretentious ones with a sin-
gle 10x12-ft. room which cost not over
$500 to erect. At the other extreme, there
are really palatial structures handsomely
finished and furnished, of the maximum
368 sq. ft. of ground area, which cost their
owners better than $5,000 to complete.

The great majority of the homes, however,
run around $1,500, for which figure it is
possible to erect a very comfortable, home-
like cottage containing two 10x12-ft. rooms,
a clothes-closet, a small porch, and French
windows all around.

Olympia could well afford to donate the
sites for the erection of these cottages, but
has never found this necessary. Members
are perfectly willing to pay the small
ground rent (now 35c per sq. ft) which
even with the largest structure permitted,
runs only $128.00 per year, cheap enough
rental for, if desired, seven months’ resi-
dence in ideal surroundings for a summer
home. As a matter of fact, the colony
rentals amount to approximately $9,000
yearly and the club’s treasury is enriched
over $4,000 each season after expenses,
which run around $5,000, have been de-
ducted. Just how much the club gains
indirectly through increased departmental
business cannot be computed.
This Helps Your Buying

Use this page to notify GOLFDOM of your club's requirements for course, clubhouse and pro shop, and you will get prompt and complete details from leading manufacturers.

Check this page and mail it to GOLFDOM, 236 N. Clark St., CHICAGO

Announcement boards
Architects—Course; Landscape
Awnings
Bags (golf)
Balls
Ball markers
Ball washers
Bath Slippers—Paper
Benches, tee
Bent stool
Beverages
Bird houses
Brown patch preventives
Buffing Motors
Caddie badges
Caddie time clocks
Chickweed eradicators
Clubs
Club racks
Compost distributors
Compost mixers
Coolers, water
Discoing machines
Dish washers
Display cases
Draas
Drainage engineers
Dryers
Dump carts
Electric systems
Fencing
Fertilizer
Fertilizer distributors
Fire extinguishers
Flags
Flag poles
Fountains—Drinking
Furniture—Clubhouse, Grounds, Porch
Garbage incinerators
Handicap racks
Handicap cards
Harrows
Heating Systems—Clubhouse, Water
Hedge trimmers
Hole cutters
Hole rims
Hose
Hosery
Indoor putting surfaces
Insecticides
Kitchen equipment
Landscaping material
Laundry equipment
Lawn sweepers
Linens
Lockers
Maintenance equipment
Mole traps
Mowers—Fairway, Green, Rough, Tee
Mower overhauling
Mower sharpeners
Organizing service
Phonographs, automatic
Pipe—Drainage, Water
Playground equipment
Plumbing supplies
Pumps (shallow—deep—)
Putting cups
Refrigerators
Refrigerating Machines
Rollers—Fairway, Green, Spiked
Score cards
Seed—Fairway, Green
Seeders
Shafts—Hickory, Steel
Shelters, Course
Shoes
Showers
Shrubs, Trees
Silverware
Sod cutters
Soda fountains
Soil screeners
Soil testers
Sprayers
Sprinklers
Sprinkling carts
Swimming pools
Tanks—Elevated, Gasoline, Underground
Tea room equipment
Tee boxes
Tee markers
Tee umbrellas
Tees—Patented
Tennis court equipment
Tile—Drainage
Time recorders
Tractors
Trophies
Water softeners
Water systems
Water system engineer
Weed killers
Weed killers
Worm eradicators

(PLEASE PRINT SIGNATURE AND ADDRESS PLAINLY)

Club ...................................................................................

By ...................................................................................

Position .............................................................................

Address ...........................................................................

...................................................................................

Date. .............................................................................. 1929

Tell us any idea for making GOLFDOM advertising more helpful.
The Peerless Lawnmower Sharpener
Grinds all makes of Power, Horse and Hand Mowers in 20 to 30 minutes, with razor-like edge giving any desired clearance or bevel. Mowers run easier, require less power and gain in speed. One owner writes, "The Peerless Sharpener saves us from $700 to $800.00 annually." Write for catalog and list of users.
The Fate-Root-Heath Co. 888 Bell St., Plymouth, O.

FALL TOPDRESSING
This fall when you are making your topdressing for winter cover of your greens use Hyper-Humus mixed with sand and top soil. Due to its great power to retain moisture in the soil, Hyper-Humus surpassed all other organic covers this past hot dry summer. Insist upon Hyper-Humus as it is the only well rotted, genuine humus on the market today.
HYPER-HUMUS COMPANY 51 Park Place Newton, N. J.

Hyper-Humus Makes Greener Greens

There's an air of hospitality that you'll like at the Hotel
PICCADILLY 227 West 45th St., NEW YORK
Adjacent to every activity 600 bright sunlit rooms
Each with bath, electric fan, ice water
Single room $3.50, double room $4.50
Exceptional restaurant & lunch counter
Wire at our expense for reservations
K. K. SOFIELD (MANAGING DIRECTOR)

CHICAGO GOLF COURSES USE
LUSTRE-LITE TEE MARKERS

Budd Quick Change Mower Blades
Try Budd blades and you will know the blades you want when you overhaul your mowers. If your jobber can't supply you, write for our descriptive price list.
Budd Manufacturing Company
Ravenna, O.

Wanted — Connection with large club for winter or summer. 45 yrs. of age; internationally known as high-class instructor and expert clubmaker. Also fully experienced in construction and maintenance work. Have first-class staff of assistants including my 24-yr.-old son, who is a high-class playing professional.
Address D. M. % Golfdom

Greenkeeper — With the knowledge and ability to keep your course in first-class condition, desires position in Mid-West. Can supply best of references. Address: T. V. H., % Golfdom, Chicago.
GET YOUR MAN—GET YOUR WORK THROUGH GOLFDOM'S CLASSIFIED ADS.

Now is the time of the year when the golf club that is operated on a real business basis begins to carefully investigate its candidates for employment as professional, greenkeeper or manager.

An advertisement in GOLFDOM saves the club officials time and money by getting responses from the best men available. The club department heads who advertise for positions in GOLFDOM obviously identify themselves as men who go after their problems in the right way. They are good men for you to give preference.

Don’t wait until the last minute before you try to get the man you want. It will cost your club money, delay progress, and expose you to the risk of not getting your choice of the best men.

Classified advertising rate: 10 cents a word per issue, payable in advance. Minimum charge, $2.50.

POSITIONS WANTED

Young Man—27, desires winter position as assistant at high-class club. Expert clubmaker and shop man; 6 years’ experience, 3 at present position. Will consider all year selling position with reputable firm. Best of references. Available December 1st. Address: 1-S, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Golf Course and Landscape construction and maintenance superintendent is considering a change. Long successful record for handling new propositions and successful completion. Expert in conditioning and maintaining first-class courses and other recreational features of country club development. Highest references for personal character, initiative and ability to produce highest grade results by economical management. Metropolitan districts preferred, but will locate anywhere with high grade club or development. Address: 2-G, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Club Hostess Available—For position with country club or winter resort where there is required pleasing personality, splendid education, knowledge of club and hotel operations and problems of policy. Superb tact in keeping members happy with the club. Good golfer but under no circumstances lets it interfere with business. Thoroughly acquainted with requirements of the work; hard, resourceful and conscientious worker. Diplomatic and helpful in work with rest of the staff. A valuable addition to the personnel of a club that wants to build up its house business, club spirit and prestige. For complete details of qualifications, write E. S., % Golfdom, 236 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

From prominent English professional—Internationally known as instructor, clubmaker and tournament player, is planning to move to U. S. A. in November and is anxious to get located with American club where knowledge of the business, intelligence, conscientious and dependable work is desired. Family man, strictly sober, highest references. Willing to take moderate guarantee where there is chance for advancement. Address: W-4, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Reliable Young Managing-Professional—Of daily fee course with reputation of a teacher desires connection in the south for the winter months as professional, assistant, or in any way connected with golf. Address: R-11, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Desires a position with club or professional for winter months. Nine years in present position. Best of references. Address: D. S. P., % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Married, capable, expert instructor, greenkeeper and club maker now located at Newport Golf Club, Newport, N. H., desires position for winter or all year. Splendid references. Wife to manage house and cater if desired. Please write giving full particulars. Personal interview if requested. Address: J. Haeckel Cain, Newport Golf Club, Newport, N. H.

Dependable Professional—At present with small club would like to make a change with a good 9 or 18 hole course. First-class instructor and clubmaker; can furnish best of references. Also teacher of national champion. Address: B-5, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Reliable Professional or Greenkeeper—Wishes employment with a club anywhere. A willing worker; excellent references as to ability and character furnished. Address: 3-J, % Golfdom, Chicago.

FOR SALE (Briergate Golf Club, Deerfield, Ill.)

Any quantity, best black soil for golf courses delivered or for sale at field. Phone Deerfield 151

C. B. Easton

For Sale—Nine hole golf course, complete with equipment and buildings. Located in heart of resort section, also a college town. Grounds laid by a good architect on 41 acres of land in city limits. Equipment consists of Fordson tractor, National Fairway mowers, Pennsylvania Greens mower and a good group of tools. City water is piped and pumped to all greens. Reason for selling, to settle estate, price $12,000. Address: R. A. Stillwell, Sec., Public Golf Course, Big Rapids, Michigan.
How part of the Pebble Beach course looks from the clubhouse. The famous California course has been press-agented as the "stiffest" course on which a national amateur tournament ever was held, but we wonder.
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Weed Control with Iron Sulphate—By John MacGregor

How Olympia Fields Runs Its Terrace
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Thoughts on Fairway Watering—By Louis J. Bell

Top-dressing Preparation by Soiling Method—By B. R. Leach
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Advertisers pay for your GOLFDOM; deal with them.
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Published 1st of each month

Chicago, Ill.

Tel.: CENTRAL 4158
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Dwight H. Early

100 N. LaSalle St., Chicago

Tel.: CENTRAL 4158
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Now is the time to carefully study your greens and fairway fertilizing requirements. Lay the foundation for better turf by using a grass food of tried and proven worth—

**Premier Poultry Manure**

is a natural grass food and stimulant that has proven its permanent value as a builder of thick, healthy golf turf.

On hundreds of courses, under widely varying soil and climatic conditions, Premier Poultry Manure has given highly satisfactory results for many years.

*Write today for name of nearest dealer. One is close by to promptly fulfill your requirements.*

**PREMIER POULTRY MANURE CO.**

308 W. Washington, St

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

---

**Best for turf because:**

- It is a natural grass food and stimulant.
- It is a balanced manure containing 6% Ammonia, 2.50% Phosphoric Acid and 1 to 2% Potash.
- It contains no live weed seeds.
- Being organic, it aids humus and aids bacterial action.
- It can be applied with a minimum of labor and expense.
- Being more soluble than other manures, it is more available.
- Being finely pulverized, it is quickly absorbed into the soil.